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scribbled to fill It
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Fancy bow long she sat
Moulding tbe ballets Uiat

Came with eacb billet!

Ab. I remember-still- ,
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Halting tbe postman' thrill

Heart stirring wnUties,
Calling ague doubt to mind.
Whether or do I'd tind
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Seconds became an age
At lb la exciting stage;
Two alter eye the page

Scan for a minute:
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Until they know by heart
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What!s It all about?
Dshes for words left oat
Proofin. HtD"! doubt
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Locker and Tennyson
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Criss-cros- s tbe reading goes,
Rapturous rhyme and pret
Words hica i don't suppote;

ixMk very large- - in
Books on tne oologies:
Tbeu there's a tiny frieze
Full of sweets In aquwr.

Worked on th margin.

Lastly don't paue to laugb!
That js ber autograph,
Signing thin truce fr half

tier heart's surrender:
Post-scrtpta- one and wo
Dessert the dinner's through!
Xnkfng tbe "i" and You"

lu longings tender.

Suck is tbe type of all
rave one, and let me call
Brief notice to thl small

Note nearly written; .

lis but a card, j ou see,
Gently intorm.ng me
i n at it can never btl

This is the mitten!
Frank Demptter Hhermau. in the Century

THE HOUSE IX THE MIBKOR.

It was late one winter evening. The
now was 'falling in thick, fast-comi- ng

flakes, making a white curtain that was
being let down between1erpwtaallj earth.- - The storm was car-rjin- g

on wild sport round the house,
shaking the windows, beating against
the thick walls, and murmuring in deep,
hollow tones in the chimneys. It was a
night for warm, cozy, substantial indoor
comfort, and such I resolved to make it.
. At the period of which I am writing I
was still a young man, and was practi-
cally successful as a doctor in a
town in the west of En eland a tol
erably large; Jausy county town which
lies Terr near the borders of both De--
vonshire and Somersetshire. I was un-
married, and was living with an old
housekeeper and one servant girl, who
helped her by turns, now .above stairs,

1 1 1 1

because the 'semi-blin- d nesa and deafness
of the good lady made interviews with
1 A , A. I 1 . 1 .1.

scullery not only practicable but easy,
On the evening in question I had come
in what we medical men call "healthily
tired, after a hard day s work in my
professional duties, and I was now sit
ting cozuy by tne Diasmg nre in my
dining room, with a glass of good claret
on tne little round table at my aide.

My thoughts went wandering to and
fro lazily, now resting npon some of the
most interesting cases among my pa-
tients, now fluttering around a pretty
pietuie of my only eipter and her first
baby, which ber letter, received this
morning from India, had called up: now
straying into the stable to visit my bay
norbe a new purchase, which I flat-
tered myself did no small honor to my
judgment in horse flesh. Gradually,
however, all these subjects of pleasant
reflection slipped into a mass and got

myself gazing, without feeling the le-is- t

surprised, at an odd vision, which
showed me my sister mounted on my
pet bay with the baby in her arms, wfio,
instead of a baby's face, bad the face of
my neighbor and patient, old Mr. Spioer,
the grocer, and soon after that, I was
sunk into a peaceful slumber, where no
dream ever came to disturb me.

How long I slept I do not exactly
know, but I recollect 'I awoke with a
start, roused by the clock on the chim
ney piece, whioh had a peculiarly ring

. in?, clear sound, strike eight. I sat up
right with a jerk and looked around with
that vaguely uncomfortable feelingwhich
often follows sudden waking. My glance
happened to wander up to the mirror
which was over the chimney piece. Why
was it. that as I gazed at it, I uttered
low exclamation, ana men snutmy eyes,
thinking that sleep ' must still be re
tainioa its power over me, and that
must be dreaming a strange, fascinating
dream?

But, no, I certainly was not dreaming,
for there it was, just as it had been be
fore. Fix my 'eyes as steadily as
might upon the mirror, with all my
wakeful faculties concentrated upon it
in eager earnestness.it was still there.
I looked away and fastened my look for
a minute or more npon my mother s pic
ture which hung over the sideboard.
Then my eyes were allowed to return to
the glass: but this maneuver was use
less also it would not go, do what I
would. .

What I saw was certainly no alarming
vision, though its appearance, there in
the mirror, over my dining-roo- chim
ney piece, was remarkable and startling
enough, to say tbe least of it. In the

parts reflected simply and naturally the
pnmmnntiliu'fl nhipcta in th rnnm p.hnira
and tables and window curtains, there
appeared a small but vividly distinct pic-
ture of a house and garden. It was a
very pretty house, its foont covered on
one side with a green creeper, which was
spangled with starry white blossoms,
and oa the other with a fresco such as I
had heard described as existing on the
walls of houses in Italy, where I had
never been a fresco representing an old
woman sitting with a basket of oranges
at her feet. There were four windows,
two up stairs, two down, exactly over
each other; they were all half shaded
with green blinds, and I could see that
the top one, on the right hand side, was
slightly open. Up the garden there ran a
broad gravel walk, with soft fresh turf,
gemmed with flower bWU on either side
of it. The inclosure was fenced round
with a rather high woodeu paling, and in
one corner of it there stood a summer
house, with a quaintly shaped roof that
had something of a pagoda about it.
Over the whole there was spread a soft,
silvery light, as though a bright, full
moon was shining down upon it. A yel-
low gleam, as of a lamp burning within,
stole through the open window and min-
gled with the white rays without.

I laid mj fingers on my pulse. Was I
going last into a raging lever. My pulses
were ax steady as they were when I rose
that morning after a night's sound sleep. I

I tested my brain by going through, in
my mind, all the symptoms and features
in a difficult and perplexing case which
had been lately under my cre; my mind
acted as coolly and calmly and regularly
as it had ever done.- - 1 repeated to my
self several passages of poetry trom
different authors in different languages;
they came as quickly and easily to my
tongue as if I had been reading them
from a printed book. I gazed around,
and fixed my eyes on various objects in
the room, to see whether I should be
subjected to other optical illusions; but
to all other points my eyes were as rea
sonable as they usually were; they
showed me nothing but tbe familiar
chairs and table, and the well known
pattern of the paper on the wall. Then
I looked back at the mirror. The house
was still there, j,
' Had I been reading latfly a descrip-
tion of such a house, or had I lately seen
anywhere a picture like it? Either of
these things might possibly have left a
vivid impression on my mind which
might have accounted for the strange de
lusion. I was not, however, able to recol-
lect, search my memory as I would, that
a book or a painting had brought such a
house and garden before my thoughts. I
was naturally neither excitable nor im-

aginative; 'indeed, I was generally re-
garded by every one who knew me, and
by myself into the bargain, as one of the
most prosaic, rational beings in the
world. My fancy had never before played
me the smallest trick, even as I rode
home, worn out with watching by a sick
bed, on the darkest night; even in the
many painful scenes full of death and
gloom, through which my professional
life had led me. In the dissecting room,
in the severest operation, my hand had
always been as steady as if I were peel
ing an orange. All this made the pres
ent incomprehensible vision yet more
utterly inexplicable. Besides, even while

gazed at it, I knew that X had never
felt more calm and collected and morein
an ordinary condition of body and mind
throughout mv very common-plac- e, very
busy history.

Would another pair of eyes see the
house in the mirror? I wondered. With
a hurried hand I rang to test this point,
and summoned my housekeeper, who
generally herself waited on me. This
good lady's name was Mrs. Triekey. It
is a common Devonshire name, let it at
once te understood by those who are
not aware of the fact, and it is in no
way meant to hint at any unpleasant pro
clivities or unwarrantable whims on the
worthy dame's part; 6Le was as honest
and simple minded a woman as ever
bandied a bunch of keys.

'Mrs. Trickey, I have rung for you to
ask you to do a very simple thing," I
said hesitatingly, now that she was pres-
ent, scarcely knowing how to begin;
for I felt, if I spoke out plainly, mv
housekeeper must infallibly think that I
had sadden lv taken leave of my senses.

"What will 'ee please to have sir?" re
plied Mrs. Trickey, in true Devonshire
fashion.

"Mrs. Trickey r will you please to look
in tne glass over the chimney-piec- i l
blurted out abruptly, not knowing how
else to find out what I wanted to di
cover.

"Get along with your nonsense, Mas-
ter Fred," cried Mrs. Trickey, with a
toss of her head, which was so energetic
that it almost discomposed the stiff frills
of her cap.
. it must be mentioned here that Mrs.
Trickey had lived with my mother when
I wps a boy, and that, with her, I still
continued Master Fred, though all the
world beside knew me as Frederick
Heathcote, Esq., surgeon.
."I can assure you, Mrs. Trickey, I

mean no insult, nor even a joke," I re-
plied humbly. "I fancied something
was wrong in the reflection of the glas;
perhaps Susan had not dusted it as she
should. Will you please look into it
with your experienced eyes, ' Mrs
Trickey?

I was in hopes that this last implied
compliment would have propitiated the
housekeeper; but apparently it had no
such t fleet, for after a short inspection
of the mioror. she said tartlv:

'The glass be right enough so far as I
do see: this mat us one of your items
Master Fred."

"But. Mrs. Trickey, do please tell me
what you Bee when you look into it,
exclaimed, seeing that 1 must be more
explicit if I wished to gain fall certainty
on the matter.

"Why, what should I see but my own
face, Master 1 red? she retorted snap-
pishly; "and it be as goodlooking a face
as the faces of many women who be ten
years younger than I be, and I can. tell
'ee that" it have been thought a good look
ing face by scores of men-i- time."

And herewith she bridled considers
bly, and drew herself up.

"And do you see nothing there besides
your face, then, Mrs. Trickey

"Bless and save us, Master Fred, you
must be turning mazed. I think, or else
it be that you are making a regular fool
of me. I don't see why you shoald
make np such gammots about my face
when you've aknowed it these last twenty
years. I calls it very disrespectful, that
I do."

And.with a flounce and a bounce Mrs.
Trickey turned and disappeared from
the room, leaving me all alone with the
house in the mirror, which most cer
lainly she had not seen.

1 was musing most uncomfortable on
this subject, with my eyes fixed on the
vision, which to me was as distinct as
ever, when the clock on the chimney- -

piece struck a quarter to 9. Then, sud-
denly, as if wiped out by a spirit's wing,
just when the little silver chime of the
clock was ringing, house, garden, sum-
mer house, moonlight, yellow gleam.
vanished from the mirror, and 1 saw
nothing there save the reflection of the
familiar room.

It was certainly a more wonderful
phenomenon than any which my med
ical books and medical knowledge had
taught me, and I sat up late that night
thinking it over and trying vainly to ac
count for it. As, however, I could not
gain the slightest light on the subject,
turn the matter up and down as I might
in my brain, I came to a resolution on
two points, and then went to bed. One
of these resolves- - was, that I would not
reveal tbe strange circumstance to any- -

one, because l had always a most nearty
dislike to gossip and ridicule at my ex
pense and the other was, that I would
not allow the inexplicable vision to
trouble my mind so as4o make me in-

capable of the daily work and . duty of
He. My natural calmness of tempera

ment and my active, busy course of
existence, made me more able to make
these determinations with some chance
of keeping to them than most people in
my piace.

I slept well that night, and did not see
the house in the mirror once in my
dreams. Next day I was sent for iu haste
to attend a dangerous, difficult case,
which required all my skill and energy.
By the time the evening was again come
the impression made by the strange cir-
cumstance of last night had in a' great
measure faded out of my mind.

It so happened that I was engaged to

spend that evening with my friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Woodland. Mr. Woodland
was a banker, and his wife was a pretty,
sparkling woman the queen of society
in our town. She and I were always
close allies; she would chatter to me of
all her family affairs, and in a certain
way-mad- e me her confidant. On the oc-

casion in question I was Mr. and Mrs.
Woodland's only guest. The banker
slumbered in his arm-chai- r, the lady had
two or three bits of gossip to tell about
the neighborhood, and two or three new
books to discuss with me, and a deal to
say besides about the first appearance of
a tooth iu Miss Baby's little rosy mouth.
That young heroine was brought down
in state in her night dress, and I had to
examine the prodigy with much circum-
stance and solemnity.

Baby had retired again to the nursery,
and had ceased her somewhat loud re-
monstrances with regard to the incon-
venience of being brought downstairs to
appear in the drawing-roo- m in such a
costume and at such a hour. Mrs.
Woodland was standing on the hearth-
rug looking in the mirror when the town
clock in the market place hard by struck
8. I was looking at the reflection of my
hostess' face in the mirror, and thinking
that it was certainly a very pretty one,
when suddenly at the side of the lively
brown eyes appeared precisely the same
house, line for line, --which I had seen in
my dinning-roo- m mirror yesterday at the
same hour; - garden,, pagoda like summer-

-house, silvery moonlight, yellow-lamp-lighte- d

gleam all were there.
I could not help a start and a mur-

mured expression of wonder. Mrs.
Woodland turned round quickly at the
sound.

"What is the matter?" she asked in
surprise.

"Oh, just a twinge of rheumatism in
my shoulder," I answered carelessly.
"I caught it riding home through the
stoim yesterday."

"Mr. Heathcote, what do you see so
wonderful in the looking-glas- s to night?"
she asked a few minutes .after, noticing
with feminine quiokness, the direction
in which my eyes, in spite of myself,
were so frequently turned.

"I was thinking that if I was a little
handsomer man than I am, I should try to
get a wife made exactly on your pattern,"
I replied lightly.

With these and a few more jesting
words I contrived to put Mrs. Wood-
land's ouriosity to sleep again, while
from time to time I watched the vision
ary house. It was just as I had expected
wheu the town clock chimed a quarter to
U. it vanished exactly as it had done on
the previous night.

From that time forward, wherever
might be, if I was in the room with
looking-glass- , I saw every evening from
8 to a quarter to 9, for the next month
to come, toe house in the mirror. Some
times it met my view in the tiny look
mg-gla- ss on a cottage wan, where i was
ending a poor patient, sometimes in the

pier-glas- s of a sick fine lady a apartment,
sometimes in the mirror of a friend a
diniug-roo- as I sat at dinner. There
was never the faintest change in the
vision; it was always marked by exactly
the same features. I cannot say but
that this perpetual haunting of my life
by so mvsterious an apparition did not
make a vaguely uncomfortable and
painful impression on my mind. But,
by strength of will, and by clinging
resolutely and ceaselessly to all my
active daily duties, I prevented its bar
ing a morbid, unhealthy effect upon me.
I revealed iho circumstance to no one,
but appeared to the outer world as if
there was no strange page in my com
monplace story.

When, however, a month or so had
passed by there came a great, sudden
real sorrow, which most effectually
thrust aside all inclination to brood over
gloomy, shadowy, fanciful troubles.
One morning there arrived a telegram
from Leoco, on the Lago Como in North
Italy, saying that my sister on her way
home from India, had fallen dangerously
ill there, and calling me at 'once to ber
side. I knew that Lottie's health had
been delicate ever Bince her baby was
born, and that she was about to return
to England for the sake of a cooler cli
mate, and the best medical advice.
knew, too, that she meant to return
through Italy, but I was hardly aware
that she had, as yet, started from Bom
bay, and I had not the faintest notion
that her disease might possibly take
such a dangerous turn. No wonder,
then, that the tidings were

;
a severe

blow.
Lottie was far more to me than Bisters

generally are to their brothers. She
was several years younger than I was,
and she had been first my plaything,
then my pupil; and I hod experienced a
pang of real jealousy on that day when,
sitting on a stool at my feet, with her
sweet face hidden on my knees she con
leased to me that there was one who was
more to her than I was, one who was
more to her than all the world beside.
This foolish feeling, of course,

.
quickly

1 W mmpasaea away, and i rejoiced to see her a
happy bride; yet Lottie was still my pet.
my pride and my darling. I will not
dwell upon the hurried journey, with
fear sitting at my side, nor tbe long
nights and days of dreary, anxious
watching. It suffices to say here that
my sweet girl was", at length, given back
to my arms, after, through long weeks,
my medical care and skill had battled
with death for her. During the whole
of this period the house in the mirror
never again appeared to me, and, in-

deed, in my absorbing anxiety and
trouble, the remembrance of it even,
hardly entered my mind7

Une lovely evening in early spring,
when Lottie was much better, but not
strong enough yet to be moved, I had
been taking a loug ramble into the love-
ly country which surrounds Lake Como,
and on my return had loBt my way. The
sua had set, the moon had risen, and
was bathing the world in a silver sea. I
had reached a path by the lake, and was
pausing to consider in which direction
Lecco lay. Tbe scene around was all
one glory of stillness and of brightness.
A breeze just stirred the waters softly
with a kiss, the outlines of the distant
hills were soft and tender, as if drawn
by an artist angel's pencil; here and
there among them there was a white
glimmer which tld of a hamlet or home-s- i

ead; hard by a nightengale just struck
a single golden note, and then was silent
again, as if he feared to break the calm
spell of the moon. .

All at once I started, and a low excla
mation burst from my lips. My eyes
were resting on the surface of the lake.
and there, mirrored in its clear waters, I
beheld exactly tbe same house and ear
den which had so often, before I left
England, met my view in such a strange,
mysterious way. Disturbed astonished,
unable to believe my own senses. I
glanced round behind me, and there, on
a little rising ground above the lake, I
saw a house which 'corresponded to the
reflection below, and whioh was in every
respect the realization of my vision.
Just then the clock of some distant
church up among the hills struck eight.

The whole circumstance and coinci
dence was so singular that-- 1 could not.

help being impressed and startled by St.
AntagoBiatxo through mv whole ener
getic nature was to all imaginary fears
and beliefs. I anoroached the gate of
the garden and noted how. in every
smallest particular, even to the starlike
flowers of tbe creeper on the wall, even
to the fresco of the old woman with the
basket of oranges at her feet, even to the
slightly opened window with the ray of
light gliding through it, it was the com
plete likeness of the house which had so
often met mv view in the mirror. Ihe
very name of the villa written over the
gate filled me with a strange, eerie feel
ing; it was "La Casa dello Specchio." It
had evidentlv been so named from the
peculiar clear and beautiful reflection
whioh it had nrodnoed in the waters of
the lake.

The complex thoughts and feelings
which the sight of the villa and its name
called ud caused me to linger near it
for some little time, until I began to
fear that my mind was going to take a
morbid.-- sicklv turn, and I resolved to
leave the spot at once. Just as I had
turned to go, however, a gold seal, which
had belonged to mv father, aud which.
therefore, was much valued by me, hap
pened to fall from mv watch chain, and
I spent some time in looking for it, for
it had rolled down the hill into the
grass.

I had at length found the seal and was
moving awav when the same distant
clock struck a quarter to nine. Scarce
ly had the sound died on the breeze
when a long, shrill cry came ringing out
of the house into the night apparently
through tne partially open window.
After that I cannot describe the motives
that impelled me; I only know that, led
by what was more like instinct than any
thing else, I rushed across the garden
and entered the door of the lonely house.

There, the first thing I beheld in the
liKle entrance hall was a girl with a fair
English face, in a state of evident great
terror and agitation.

"What is the matter?" I asked. "I
heard your cry. Iam an Englishman,
and I am here to give you any help and
service I can.

"My father, who is lying ill, has just
swallowe l poison by mistake, she an
swered at once, for great grief is never
surprised. . "I could not help crying out
when I discovered it. All our servants
happen to be out, and I have no one to
send to C-m-

o for a doctor."
"I am one," I said, "and, with God's

help, I will save your father.
It so happened that that day I had

been moving JUottie into more airy
apartments, and had put my little travel
ing case of medicines and instruments,
for better security, into the pocket of my
greatcoat, which hung on my arm.

The rest is quickly told. I saved, by
the prompt measures I took, the poisoned
man's life, and that fair girl has become
my home queen. The villa ia her father's
property, and onr brightest holidays are
spent in "La Casa dello bpecchio
"The house of the mirror."

Mrs Brown's Opinion.

What is my opinion of high-tonednes- s?

There is no such word iu the English
language, may be, but it expresses what
I want to say, and I have as much right
to coin a word as auybody else, particu-
larly when no other word exactly meets
tbe case. High tonedness, as I under
stand it, means the dfire that some peo
ple have of holding up their heads and
the end of their noses, relative to other
people who may have less money or less
social position, but not less good breed
ing, for well-bre- d people are not of that
kind. To be high toned in the sense of
elevation above the coarser elements, is
commendable, but the inischief-o- f it is
that some of the coarsest kind of trash
affect the aualitv. and have affected it
until it has become a term almost of re
proach. As soon as a person can own- - a
fine house and ride in a carriage, he af-

fects to turn np his nose at his former
estate, and cultivates only the faculty of
forgetting the past. People who have
pasts that cannot be remembered with
comfort, have to take a good deal of
t inmg before they arrive at the pure
high pitch, although it is an easy matter
to arrive at the society pitcn. women
seem to be more seriously affected than
men, and while the husband may find- -

real pleasure in thinking of the time
when he was a plain peddler, the wife is
driven frantic if the thought comes to
ber that he was ever anything else than
a merchant prince. It does not occur to
them that there is more true nobility
and manhood in one man who has the
nerve and the brain to overcome all ob
stacles and rise in spite of circumstances
than in five hundred who, by accident of
birth, inherit wealth and social position.
Honesty is royalty, and though society
may not recognize its crest, the better
part of man's nature accepts it, and this
better part is what constitutes real high--
toned men and women. Merchant Trav-
eler.

The prince of Bulgaria, the most in
significant of European sovoreigns, a
young man of zb, who never commanded
a regiment in the held, possesses thirty-sev- en

decorations, many of them of a
high order, and originally intended only
for those who had distinguished them
selves in action.

Workmen digging in the bed of phos
phate recently discovered at Cambridge,
Md., found week before last the petrified
skulls of three children, and the foot,
ankle and slipper of a woman.

Mr. F' Reason.
I am one of the partners to a youne. but ratidv

growing and ucottsfnl mercantile house. I have
uot only insored my life for tbe betefit of my fami
ly, but I am. with each of my two t artn tn insured
to tbe mil amount of our respective inttiets in
the firm, should one of u die. tbe firm is not
crippled by the withdrawal of a partner's interest.
For tbe first teu years we charge the premiums to
expeusa account: after that' period is passed the
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mechaul' tools, cutlery, farming tools
and niarbieized Hlute manteU.- - Country orders so
lid teu.

MABBLK WOHKH.
JU RBQES Stt VOHPEB, 47 crk. Monuments,

l unioa, iieatuoones. etc., turnisuea in muian ana
American marble, i'ountiy orders filled promptly.
ceuu tor puces ana . ...

., BAKERIES.
EMPIRE nAKEUT Kl WasMnslon. Voss A

f unr, .Manufacturers or itjo( nreaa. Boa.
cuufr, iHMiun, ouirsr ami noae riy rracarrs.uruera iroiu tue trauu boiuiiea ana promptly at- -

"ATTTO itVKYH.

O. I. KEKNEY,. Attorney and Counselor at
LiAW Koon u Uekuni'i tHUiains. .Uegal buslner.i
pcrtAlnlng to Letters i'atent .tor Inventions, betor
the Patent O0ie. or In the Courts, a mwelnltr.

rCKT RECEIVED AT GARRISON'S SEWINC4
tJ Machine store. 167 Third street. Portland. Ore- -
eon, Vti9 caxea of Honst-hO'- d Hewlufr Machines. Dur
ing two ana one nan years' use in tjre son tne noun.
hold has forced its way to the front. Its superior
merits are now well known to the public. Ageu'.s
wanted to sell la every town in oreicon.

FAIRBANKS'
r

'ai"W Wrfi'' iUfS. V .n- - .'79

LB.

STANDAUD SCALES
FOB

WAREHOUSE, STORE AND FARM USE.
- GRAIN AKD STOKE TBVCKs,
Writ far Price Uats

L. U. PARSER A pent,
Itarta Proaft Street. Pertlaad. Orwo.

dr. xxErrx-rrsr'- o

iBiauani v- - g
3 3 3 111 fO&tf&l umuTi

0? ISA liTigomor.

0 (PTTOJfiOSpSStl),

Telle lor ft: Blood, illuu Fjofltor lie Bran.

'Another Great Victory in UodioaJ
Soienee I

Wcrtk UilHoss to tks Essai Family !

CELERT, BEEF AKD IRON
Is acknowledged lv all Physlclaus to M

the Greatest Medical Cempouad
yet discovered.

I. a never ("nre for Nearalate
.and Aiervuua

CtaMiofiei. 1S51.

3b.

dmpcitincj

3fi& Sxtsocfes Svffc, fete.', fct

dTcy. 92 and $4 cHcnt Sheet
Cot. StotAs

cPcxtCand, Gzegcn.

FRANK WOOLSKY, J. N. KNOWXE3
Portland. 8an Francisco

J. 1ST. KNOWLES,
Shipping & Commission Merchant.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

WOOL A SPECIALTY

Itaga. Machinery, Farm Implement and all kinds o
Mitpiie niriiirtiiea on snort notice.

Office: 107 FR'JXT STIiEET,
Portland, Oregon.

Reference: First Nations Bank.

CHEAPEST HOUSE
FOR

AMERICAN WATCHES.
Elgin, Springfield or Waltham Watch,

la 9 oodee Silver Case S13 O0
la 8 oanea Silrer Caae.M .. &
Ma 4 onaee Mllver Caw..M . IT SO

I mess baalneee. mad taaramtee these Oeaalijs
Aaeneas JUovrnenU Bo Isaltatloa,

- Also full stock of
JEWELRT. CLOCKS and SPECTACX.KS.

Goods sent "a O I." to any part of ths country.
JOHN A.. BRCK,

Wstehaaker aad Jeweler,
149 Front St. fopaoette tbe Jr. od).

Portland. Qrecon.

1

LQ A LVA N jZ E Dl R 0 NC O R N I CESTii

PATENT SMOKE &VENTILATINS CHIMNEYS.

y TERRA COT TA CHIMNEY PIPE &fOPS ETC

Full Set of Teeth for $10.
Beat Set. SIS.

TKF.T1I FILI.KO AT LOW RATES; HAT1SFAOfin. ,..ii..i r. i

Portland. Orrvoa.
oom M, Colon Block. HUrk street entrance.

n,i
I
Onno
)U10UU10

Pnna for GataiTii"
1 1QCID OR DRY. t'ttlf'K SlPft? "ATMOSPHERIC
AJ liiHmiHUn.V' vrU- - )& Dry tHireiMid lnaudlii-tor- s

nudlwl on rii'fUit tri,. ivllii full dltection I I
ose,etc. H.i.i. isk IDAMiKK fi d.. Iiiilt 15 1 First
ttreft. P'.iIhii.i. . A--'.f kn-ul- d for ttio N. tiu-tt- t

USE ROti PILLS.

li 2 i. i

ilII!!liS!ii!!l!iiii:
X u

T fTfM T "I .I -- "i"if

PBS. PIIKIHGTOH and STICKIIET,
Orthopedic Surgeons and Physicians,

Haye openel the abOTe Institution for the care
CI IIB FOOT, PAKALTM9, TlflKASK9
knd ilan At L nRRVIlll mtRilsrs

IU. will treat all the Fye and Ear astd

Deformltlos.

PllaKlBfOTOM Diseases JVorvona

OH. NrtCJCSKt has four years Europe, cbleQy at St. Tuomm ais'-- J Royal Oriho.jpedle fleiitaia, in Lonfon. England, in study of this class of Diseases, aud purposes settling per
manently hero for Surgical practice.

HAtsUK, KXKCTH1CITY in al) form,
these ailments ere used. Address OK. PILKIldTOH or DR. STICK SKY.

Skates!
r win nuimioK, wr.

pkates!

Peck Si Snyder American Club,
Harney & Berry Iron and Wood Top Skates,

Hush and Piston Holler Kink Skates.
Send for Calalotroe to

CHEAP SIDEWALK BULLIU SKATK9.

THOMPSON, DellAIlT & CO.,
iuroBTCRs or

Hardware, Iron aud Steel, Woon Material, Cnmberland Coal, IilAcksmllh and
IVlMlltniAi.v 'I'iulIii

B-R- PricM s'noc comnlftloa of Northern

or

in

I. F. POWiillS, FURNITURE MANUFACTURER.
The laret and aart eossptete artfat mt ee. edleei aaa law-pric- ed rareltore la thdty. eoaalMlnarer Parlor, Ubrary. IMatec aad Ckaaaber Mela, beta ec Kaatera aao aty aaraeectare. Alea a larve aad well elected stock mt

Cnarpets, Oil Cloths Curtains, Upholstery, Wall Paper and Ueddlng.
St'HOOli ItlAlU JL PKC1ALTT.

Intendlnr parcnaoars will consult their interests by Inspecting my stock before pnrchaains;
NOS. 185, 188 AND 190 FIRST ST.

I 'artorv oa water SC. net.

i

S90 FIKST 8TKKET, PORTLAND. OB,
WholeHalo and XCctn.ll DonlcrM In

TEAS. COFFEES, SPICES, BAKING POWDERS, EXTRACTS, &c
A we are the only houne of the kind In Oregon, parties from the country would dn writ to

avail tlieiiifielvpff of the opportunity to l.uy at Man .Francisco prices. We g'uu-antr- natihlactloit.
Ordfn by mail promptly filled. Hend for prices.

oT. T. WHEELER Sc O O..
j Tea. Coffee and Spice Elercliants.

JBVTAUJL.ISI1EO 18S9.
I WIL.LIAM J3ECK SON

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GUNS, PISTOLS, CUTLERY AND SKATES.
Skates,

Boxing (jJIotcs,

Masks.
Beraey fc Berry's lee tlkates, lleelcy'. Bvller

tea mmd I6T Second St.. - -

iilBI
' -- - -

107 Third SU, I'OKTLAJiD, ORtCOX,

JOHN B. GARRISON, Propr.
All Ilia Lead I ill Sewing1 Machines, Oil,

eelle. AtlHebineiita and tienu-iu- e
Parts for sale.

All kind of Sewing Machines Itepaired
aud V arrantea.

CKNKRAL AGKNT FOIt ,

Tb Zmhli ui Whits Sevlng Misss.

PORTLAND
BUSINESS COLLEGE,- -

J N. E. Cor. Second and Yamhill Sta
-

.
OREGON.

A. 1. Akmstrono, 'Principal.
J. A. Wwo, I'cnuuin and Secretary

Dcsi-- 6J for the Business Education of Bota Saxes.

i SI
--9

d on any week day of the year.

'Of all kinds executud to order at reasonable rate.
Sutikfaction gniaruntccd.

The Cbllejre "Journal cnntaininir inforitintloll
of tlus course of stu.lv, ralc of tuition, time to
enter, etc., and cots ot plain and oroiuia-nta-l cn
i!i.tn-jii;- , Irtc.

BUSINESS EDUCATION!
OO TO TUB

JJbBTIM&jQsSCQX.
L, Meeeod aad Salseoa St.

W. a JAMES, Principal. Y. S. CHAMBltRS, Boo,
m.. n ct. Jourual friew edltlonl. aiviuH full Informs

Uou.eentw. Addrwa ;
m AMI.tU'' li V-- re

Fortlaod. Or-- O. Box Sit.

uciiwnro'C -

all at "PtXAd. CGHV tri)BEl,
OV IIIK JOIKTM. TUMOKS, UCPrtllES,

1

spent

ALSO

&

AJmitu

-

and all tbe modern Improvements In tbe treatment i t

rim aaa waasamajton sts, 1'orilaail, nr.

Portland, Or.,

Pacific Railroad.

AND 184 SECOND ST., PORTLAND, OR.
Maatcesaerjr aad Herri a

-

IudlaaC'lobK,

Ifell.
fikslea. Peck Se aajder's Aatoiautle Itkatca,

. .. . - Port land. Orcaea.

F. t. AKisr, Bkn.Bki.um, If. K. fjOfM M

nvr so otiico.

1 ana at " f

33. J3- -
Sec that Our Name b on Erery l'ar.

AK.1W. lELLIITO JU CO..
rorllMBd Oreeaa.

OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER- -

P. W. DEAUUOKN & CO.
Matiufucf unrx and Dealera in

m

DOORS, .

wiriDows,
BLINDS,

GLASS,
107 Frout Stmt, Portland, Or.

JAT1MATKH PUHNIKIir.D.

V H. & Os.tiUUl & CO.,
; MANttFA(.TUKEl:H OK.

Picture Frame, Mould Iiir, Mirrors, Art
uoodtt, Kic ,

09 Third Street (Alnaworrh ttleeh'
OKTI.ANU, OIC

USE QOGE PILLS.


